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There ni » time when the wile knelt nt 
her lord's feet and pinned hie instep 
heed in token el eahmieefant end 
niter looked op to him M the ell-win end 
ell-power feL Bat thet wee in an eg. re
mote. Women to smarter no* Bhe

feel”» M
* her own, end by hie side
to npltlt eed help him by ee inUUllgent 
knowledge ol the feotore which enter into ÏÏuto-\otby . blind doingol hlewilL 
He hee no right to demend more then he to 
willing to glee, end the beet he oeo giee ta
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HE British Royel 
A Femily wUl he earn- 
y eroaely repreeented 
- et the Frenoh Bie- 
BB tare thb eeeeoe, end 

the endos of Eng- 
*L Ueherietoorete bound 

for thet belmier olime 
V ta now In InH Meek 

The Prince end Prin- 
l.e one ol Welee, with 

Duke el York

well
the
though the Dt 
The Duchess el 
by e lerge reotio
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intoreet, eome of whom by no 
relish the determined etfltude 
Her Greco re to the unbridled

eoturee bomDoe t think It Is better to tell little oom- 
lorteble white liee rether then the truth 
whee yen think the letter wsnld ' 
peln. Itta e mieteken kindnee-. Byeo 
doing you pleut dletruet in her heart, end 
en untruth ie ntrt e good thing to keep far 
future referenoe. One ten respect the 
tenth, even i! It hnrte ; e lie.
Morion Berlend, imong ether helpful 
things, write, to women : “ Yon oen bet Ur 
afford to loee your husband's lore then h'e 
reepeot." This ta eqoeUy true whee epplied 
to the men, lor good ruine work both ways. 
—Chicago Benud.

reepeot to the motto ol neUeise oblige 
prevails nowedeye In society. The 
hee motived worm oommendatlo
____ . lost ta ol value, et the stand
she ie taking In closing up the ranks ol the 
petriuien olese, somewhat disarranged of 
late by the inrush ol democratic enobblem 
end would-be Bohemian 
elep far eo yowng a worn 
lea Daoheee, e British 
hue bond fa wealthy, baa held high effloe at 
court, end above ell, ehe is pretty, ee she 
earrtae with her a powerful clique.

' WHEN THE DUKE BECUME A DUKE.
In 1879, when he wee Mr. W. J. A. C. J. 

Cavendish-Bentinck, the Duke ol Portland 
wee serving ea a subaltern officer in the 
Guards et 3»

-

then therecover, live who had broken Umbo 
and internal injuliee will live. They 
had been hall suffocated by the gee 
rising In the shaft, end cold thet no 

could live below. An hour later the 
superintendent ol tite mine and live miners 
went down in the cage. They warn unable 

than 100 yards from the shaft
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Victoria and Maud, 
will meet their yacht, 
the Osborne, at Mat- 
selllee and be'

S5! laxity. It ie a bold 
an. but Her Graoe 

and herveyed theuoe to Canoes. The livsty 1 
Daoheee el Albany, accompanied by her 
children, wtil spend the remaining winter 

eehe at the VUla Nevada, Cannes. The 
Dnke and Duohees of Teok and the Prin- 

May will he entertained by Lady Wel- 
verton near by ; and the Doohcsi of Con
naught, whoee health has not been good 
einoe her return from India, will stay with 
Madame do Falbe at her sumptuous real- 
denoe, the Villa California. At the »me 
time the Marchioness of Lome will be the 
guest el Mim Alice de Rothschild at Grasse. 
The Dnke of Cambridge has secured rooms 
af one of the leading hotels in Nies ; while 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria,, with the 
Princess and Prmoe of Battenberg, wtil be 
established at Florence at the palstso of 
Lady Crawford.

viotobia’s royal pony carriage. 
Queen Vietoria has deigned to accept a 

newly designed “ donkey-pony ” carriage. 
This new little vehicle Is not to be need 
until Her Majesty gets to Florence, and a 

t, little, zino coach-house ig td he erected 
at the Villa Palmeira for the reception of 
the new royal pony carriage, which travels 
in each a smooth, quiet manner that it will 

the animale drawing the 
same to weir royal belle on the brow-bands 
of their bridles to prevent accidents.

HOLY 1 HOLY 11 HOLY ! 1 1 NEW YEAR. 
Queen Victoria in the private chapel at 

Osborns, with those she likes beet round 
her, attended divine service on New Year*» 
Rve to pray while the old year was passing 
away, and as the dock struck twelve Her 
Viajestÿ said “Glory, Glory, Glory 1” 
On New Year’s day the Queen and the 
other membera of the royal family received 
holy communion in the morning, and after- 
wares spent a very quiet day at Osborne, 
where the weathèr was exceedingly cold 
and raw. It is expected that 1893 will be 
a good one for the revel ones ; but there 
wfll be more changes in the coming twelve 
months in the royal family than have ever 
before taken place. ^

mm MAJESTY A DEMON CHESS PLAYER. 
Very few people are cognizant of the fact 

that Queen Victoria ie for a woman an ex- 
oepUonaUy fine ohesi-player Quite three 
times a week during the winter months she 
indulges in this pastime. Her most doughty 
antagonist ie her own daughter, Princess 
Christian, who, with all due deference be 
it said, wins the majority of games played. 
Her Majesty’s Munshi, the Indian tutor of 
Royalty, la a very fine player, as most 
Hindoos of the higher caste are. He in
variably gives His Royal Mistress the odds 
of the knight, at which odds she generally 
wins, but the Queen has a fatal love for the 
MuZto Gambit, which, as all chess players 
snow, is an absolutely lost game for the 
attacking party.

GOOD BYE TO DRAWING-ROOMS.
Her Majesty has just decided that no 

more drawing-rooms are to be held. This 
decision ie gall and wormwood to those who 
visit England in the hope of kissing the 
nand of royalty as well as to the Immense 
numbers of toadies in the British domain 

object in life ie to boast that they 
presented to their Queen—or her 
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An Amsterdam cable eeye - To-day the 
unemployed ‘workAigmen termed a proem- 

i gion and pa him* through a number ol the
principal streets, growing more noiey end 
demonstrative as it was found that the polios 
did not Interfere. Finally the mob, for into 
■a* theprooeeeion di generated, stopped In 
front of a large bakery end attempted to 
take the piece by storm. The police were 
on the alert, however, for anything « f that 
sort, end a number of them were qmukly on 
the scene and prevented the looting ol the 
shop. Th# police allowed two of lb 
to enter the bakery and ask for bread. 
These men demanded food from the pro
prietors and met with a prompt anddeeided 
refusal. Then they returned to the street, 
and the mob marched on, yelling, «homing 
and threatening. Finally, they became eo 
disorderly that 200 policemen attempted to 
disperse them. The mob resisted, and a 
desperate melee occurred, in which volley» 
of atone» were thrown at theoffioeis. Several 
of the gendarmes were quite badly injured. 
The police, with drawn swords, repeatedly 
charged the crowd, and inflicted many 
severe cute on the rioters. The procession 
was finally bro en np, but, even then, iso
lated batches of the rioters continued fight
ing for hours. The leaders of the mob were 
captured by the police.

age of 22. On
morning, the overnight of which he was 
detailed far the date* of orderly officer of ' 
the d»y—it eras the onetom of hie betntan The 
when celling Mm to bring hie metier e 
brandy-ned-seds from the 
on this morning, bet on going to the 

for the “B* end “B, ’ I

bright HHe kissjl>lmbs 
man of many sine and 

great sorrows i but the love that Scotland 
were him would not be the love it is had

the sins and sorrows net been there. Stern 
moralists see In hie failings merely examples 
to be shunned, end yet sterner moralists 
would, on. their euboent, shun not only his 
failings but his songs. Yet it ie .the simple 
Until that the unique place that Burns 
holds, and will hold forever. In every 
leal Scottish heart, is due to Me 
errors end his misfortunes, hardly 
lees than to his genius and his 

worship of victorious 
virtue Is rarely rapturous ; the worship of 
sinless sonow lifts men to the sphere of the 
divine ; the worship of a heroic human 
being, struggling and overborne by sine and 
sorrows, occupies a middle position ; It 
claims its devotees from every rsnk end 
class of humanity. « To dwell too much 
on the weaknesseeof Burns’nature,” says one, 
«is only lets objectionable than the mini
mizing or igssrisg of them, which is 

‘nlged in by bis more fervid and fool tab 
worshippers.” If by “ dwelling ” on them 

much the writer means merely censuring 
them, he is right. But who that loves 
Burns can forbear to dwell on his weak
nesses T It is because he was weak as well 
as strong, a man of noble nature, yet carried 
away by passion, a great «inner as well as 
• sweet singer, that his songs “ fit Into 
every fold of the human heart,” and that 
his manhood, as well ns hie writings, comes 
close to every -one of us 'and wins from ns 
our love and sympathy.

To lay this boldly ia not to say that the 
weaknesses of Borne are in themselves any
thing but reprehensible. For hie own sake 
they are to be deplored. He paid the 
penalty in his person. No 
there Many record auttsrsd 
this life for his sins.
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with that
other girls do. She—Don’t you think eo? 
Why, other men eay I do.

Miss Flutter—Do yen find your thoee
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“ It is . greet pity ta 1st It go to waste," 

•sld th. t.lephoneglrL " WSetl" "The 
luutieg» that goes ever the wire. Yee 
ocnld run so electric light with Ik”

"You know Bigphee, the met 
tion lawyer Î Wtil, thieves broke brio hie 
house hat night” “And did the, get 
awa, with rauohf " ¥«—with their
livre."

Mr. Grigeoo—I wonder what old General 
Bulledogge can we ie that odiously made 
up Blanche Dnpnls ? Mtas Gelightly-Oh, 
the old waAone likes the smell of powder, 
I guess.

It wee undoubtedly 
weather that th# man & the 
down too soon, had hie burning edvw- 
tere with frosen porridge, as the nursery 
rhyme proclaim». ,

"So your wife begged you to give up 
smoking T " Yee.Did you complyIe 
" I said I would give up smoking if ehe 
would ÿve nç shopping.1' "Bo you still

1Second—It might be unfair to say that 
tiie clergy do not believe what they preach, 
hut they oeitalnly preach as though they 
didn’t expect to do much good anyway, and 
wished it was Monday moraine instead of 
Sunday. When a mother watches 
sick child you see solicitude Is her lape and 
in every action. She bears herself with 
heroic earnestness and oonsulle the physi
cian with tearful eyes. When a clergy 
discourse» of the dreadful hereafter his air 
is listiees, ea though the Area were already 
half out and would soon be out altogether. 
In other words, the good orthodox Calvinist 
might will b® mistaken for a Uoiversabst.

Third—The Church is not interested in 
tile welfare of the poor, and the poor resent 
this by not being interested In the Charoh. 
Some of our religious bodies are doing 
miraculous work, sad doing it as eagerly 
and hopefully as a fireman whofaoeea blasa, 
bote in hoed, determined to put it- out or 
die, but as a general thing the fashionable 
church is a select club, whoee members 
recognise their duty to the unfortunate, but 
hire a substitute—a mission superintendent 
—to do i| for them, as certain drafted men 
did in the old war times.

There sre thousands of hard pressed 
women toilers in New York who are stitch-

the explosions they had heard oriei and 
icaue from the mouth of the gallery about 
00 yard» from the abaft. There waa heavy 

timber work at that place, and they believe 
that the men in this gallery had been im
prisoned by the falling beams. Taey 
believed that eome 40 men had been nt 
work there. Shortly before the oage 
down they said the oriee ceased.

party went down at once, 
and after three of them had been carried 
hack to the abaft unconscious, penetrated to 
the antranoe of the gallery. The entrance 

completely blocked by the wrecked 
woodwork. The reeoue party could eee 
several dead bodies on the other side of the 
timbers, but were unable to get at them, and 
returned to the top empty-handed. It ie be
lieved that all the men in the gallery 
suffocated or killed by the shook of the ex
plosion. Twelve miners who worked iù 
the extreme interior of the mine on the 
night shut, and had not atarted for the 

as their oompanione, are also 
believed to be dead. Despite the apparent 
hopelessness of the situation, a rescue party 
ie still in the mine, and thousands have 
gathered at the pive mouth. When the. 
extent of the disaster became known the

he did so,
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that hie master, Mr. Cavendish, was the 
Duke of Portland, through the death of

re sole lion do» to borrow AO, more from bsr 
neighbors.

Ten-girls In « composition olaw In s Cin
cinnati school wan told by toeir brocher to 
Write s telegram snob ns would be suitable 
to sen* borne In one of n railway accident

Mm.

m
He went to the bedside of his master and 

said, « It’s time to get up Your Grace # 
shall I put your aoda-and-brandy on the 
chair t Up raised the head of the young 
Duke, and with his mouth wide op«o 
shouted to his servant, “ What the devil do 
you mean by calling me • Your Grace,’ by 
jeorge I’ll report you to the Adj tank" 
“ You are Your Grace really air—air,” said 
the man ; « for acme Duke’s dead, 
your fourth cousin.” ” la that sot” says 
the young officer of the guards. “Yes, 
sir, Your «Brace ” said the batroau. « Well 
then ” said the Duke. « drink the soda and 
brandy yourself, and fetch me a bottle of 
champagne.” ____________

1
while traveling. One of the girls 
“ Dear Papa : Mamma la killed, 
the refreshment room.”

wrote : 
I am iaas is

*It has been stated that a barometer may 
be made by placing two iron bars at seven 
and eight yards distance from each other, 
and deunentino them hyan Insulated wire rut 
one side and a telephone dn the other. A 
storm, it Is said, may bo predicted twelve . „ 
hours ahead through a peculiar dead sound 
heard in the receiver.

« I understand,’’said the saloonkeeper to 
the Rev. Dr. Firstly. •• that you 
my pUo«M «^*|ilded palace of si

snob a statement.”

itIn this sort of
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s a
Dynamite Bomb Sea «alien-A Battle With

Fessante at Termini.
A Rome cable says î Dynamite bombs 

exploded almost simultaneously this after
noon before the Hotel d’Angleterre end in 
the garden of the proprietors house in the 
Via Ban Claudio. The hotel 
wrecked. Nobody was injured, a! 
the hotel had more than 100 lodgers at the 
hour of the explosion. The proprietor said 
this evening that the hotel and contents 
were almost a total loss. The proprietor’s 
house In the Via San Claudio was less 
damaged. Nobody was injured, as the 
family had left home for the afternoon. 
The proprietor of the hotel says that he ia 
convinced that both explosions were caused 
by a man whom he discharged recently 
from his services.

There was a serious conflict at Termini, a 
seaport town of Bioily, between gendarmes 
and peasants. About 600 peasants, men 
and women, proceeded deliberately to raize 
and squat upon lands belonging to the com
mune, claiming the soil as their own. The 
authorities ordered the intruders to depart, 
but the latter paid no attention to the 
notice. Then gendarmes were called upon 
to eject the squatters. The peasants re
sisted, and a fierce struggle ensued. The 
gendarmes fired upon the peasants, killing 
eight of them and wounding twbuty. A 
number of the peasants were taken prison» re 
and the others fled to the interior, swearing 
vengeance upon the gendarmes and the

thorities.

sin’in your 
I believe I did 

« Well, sir, I 
You have

.Tbe Terf.
The programme for the Ontario Jockey 

Club spring race# has been announced. Iv 
ie undoubtedly the best ever offered the 
Canadian public. To the usual races is 
added the Wiodbine Nursery Stake. A 
most important feat me is the increase in 
the value of the Toronto Cup, the added 
money of which will be $2,000, of which 
$300 mill go to second and $200 to third

°Çhe meeting opens on Tuesday, May 23rd, 
and extends over the following Saturday. 
The order of the races has been somewhat 
ehan^ed from last year, as the following

Tuesday’s programme consists of the Trial 
Pourra, value $4U0, for aU ages, £ mile ; 
the Woodbine Nursery Stakes, for 2 year- 
olds, $700 added, è mile; Woodbine 
Steeplechase, purse $500, about 2$ miles ; 
the Woodstock Plate, for 3-year-olds, $700 
added, 1$ miles; the Walker Cup, for3- 
year-olds and upwards, property of Do
minion resident owners, value $500, 1| 
miles ; Free Welter Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, purse $400, 1| miles. 
Wednesday—The Club House puree, for all 
ages, value $400. 3 miles ; Toronto Cup, for 
3-year-olds and upwards, $2,000 
miles ; Red Coat Race, $1,UU0 added, about 
2* miles ; The Queen’s Plate, for all agea, 
provincial breda, probable value $1,000, 1J 
milea ; Handicap Steeplechase, $400 added, 
2£ miles ; The Hotel Plate, value $400, 1£ 
miles. Thursday—The Don purae, for all 
ages, valdS $400, £ mile ; The Breeders 
Stake, tor 3-year-olde, $400 added, 1| 
milea ; \The Royal Canadian Handicap 
purse, $500, 11 miles, over six hurdles ; the 
Juvenile Scurry, for 2-year-olds, $500 added,
A mile ; the El Padre Handicap, for all 
ages, value $1,000, 1^ miles; HeherSkelter 
Chase, puree $400, short steeplechase tourse. 
Friday—The Ladiee’ Parra, for all ages, 
value $400, £ mile ; the All Comers’ Stake, 
for 3-year-olde, If miles (closed) ; Consola
tion race, value $600, 1 1-16 nuira ; the 
Flash Stakes, for all ages, $400 ended, 
g mile ; Hunters’ Flat Handicap, puree $400. 
1£ miles ; 2-year-old race, value $400, g 
mile. Saturday—The Norway Puree, for 
all agee, value $400. £ mile ; the Maple 
Stakes, for 3-year olds, Canadian-bred flUiw 
owned in the Dominion at time of starting, 
$500 added, 1£ miles ; the Dominion Handi
cap, purse $760, for Dominion-bred horses, 
11 miles ; Redcoat Steeplechase, barring 
first and second horses in that race the first 
day, $600 added, 24 miles, twice over the 
water jump ; the Tyro Purse Handicap, 
conditions announced on tt-e morning of the 
day of the race, value $600 ; Consolation, 
wiling race, purse $400, 1 mile.

The stake races have already cloeed. The 
other events dose as follows : Queen’s 
Plate, March 1st ; Additions, May 1st ; 
Woodstock Plate, Red Coat Race, Handi
cap Steeplt chase, Juvenile Scurry, El 
Padre Handicap, Dominion Handicap, May 
1st ; Tiial Purse, Woodbine SteepUchara, 
Walker Cup, Fne Welter Handicap, To
ronto Cup, Royal Canadian Handicap, 
Helter Skelter and Hunter»’ Fiat, May 
20th ; Club House Purse and Hotel P ate, 
May 24th ; Ladies Purse, Open Race Purse 
$600 and Flash Stakes, M»y 26th ; Norway 
Parra, May 26th ; end Consolation1 Puree, 
May 27th. _________

women of the dead ing their livra out for bread, who wear the 
weary days away with brooking hearts, who 
era treading on the slippery» line between 
rirtne and vice. They are being ground as 

ground by the upper and nether mill
stones, but might bs saved if a helping hand 
were extended. The same le true of certain 
classes of young men.

Where is the helping hand ? The Church 
quietly ignores these struggling folk, and 
its members are looking forward to a snug 
little corner of Paradise, where they 
pa* eternity as at a summer resort.

If religious folk were in earnest they 
could wash the face of the world and make 
it clean. But why should, the common 
people harry to ohoreh on Sunday morn 
ing whan the Charoh lets them severely 
alone daringAix days in the week, and then 
tolls them on the seventh that they are 
nothing bet poor miserable creatures at the

Mr. Square Deal—A 
anything but he lives to regret it. Mr. Hen- 
peck— ïou’re wrong there, my boy. Didn’t 
yon ever i'mI a kits from your-girl in yorr 

cuuger days î B. 8.—Yee, old man, I 
id, but didn’t I marry the girl ?
“ One etrong point about this broom,” 

eald the grooer, « ie the handle. It’s made 
of tough, seasoned wood. Yon could knock 

down with it and not break it.” «I 
think,” observed Mr. Enpecque, timidly, 
“ I would prefer one with a pine handle, if 
you please.”

Mrs. Morrison—This up-hill travelling. 
Is very tiresome, Isn’t it, Harry 1 Henry- 
Yes, mamma ; and it makes the locomotive

make
wish you would be more careful | 
misrepresented me. » The decorations in my 
place are oherry and onyx.?'

Mr. Gladstone, in answering an inquirer 
who desired to know the secret of his 
remarkable mental and physio»! activity, 
told a «tory. He raid : “ There was once a 
road leading eat of London on which more 
horses died thsn on any other ; and inquiry 
revealed the fact that the road was pe - 
fectly level. Consequently the animsis in 
travelling over It need only one rat of

attempted to mob the mine officials, aoous- 
ing them of carelessness in the management 

tkoHojk of the mine and of indifference as to the 
8 fate of their hosbande and brothers below. 

The mice officials sent to Dux for polios, 
and three companies of soldiers are camped 
n the fields around the pit’s month to-night. 

5e miners’ families are «till at watch, and 
] irobably will remain in the fields all night 
< eepite the iLolemeney of tihe weather. more fully in 

Many fat worse 
than Burns contrive somehow, by a certain 
moral dexterity and social finesse, to escape, 
to alluppearanoe, the proper oonraquenoe 
of their vices. There are men less pious in 
ecoleiiastical seats of honor. There are more 
immoral men honored in the beet society. 
Men as dissipated have often lived to old 
age. Many who have sown wild oate as 
recklessly as Bums have repented and re
formed when they were older than he wae 
at hie death, end have enjoyed a heppy and 
honored age. Borne had not the nappy 
dexterity to evade the oonraquenoe of hie 
failings. Be seems never to have been able 
to estape a single penalty. Ncr had he the 
faculty of concealment. If he sinned all 
the world knew, as all the world saw, his 
shame and hie woes. He kept back 
nothing in the oonfeesional : there 
no curtailment of hie penance ; he paid the 
uttermost far thing. Thus on his own ac
count his errors are deeply to be lamented ; 
on their acoount they must bé sternly 
blamed ; but to ui they are clear gain. tThe 
statement may shook not only severe moral
ists, but eome who, though not severe, yet 
hold that, Burns would not only have been 
a better man, but a greater poet, had he 
been gifted with more self control He 
might ; but he could not have moved our 
whole nature from top to bottom and been 
our brother in our lowest ae in our highest 
experiences. And this is what Borne does 
and ie. Oar mixed human nature ' finds 
complete sympathy and kinship in Burns. 
He goes down with us to the deepest valley 
of humiliation ; he walke with ne in the 
commonest paths of life, and he snatehee os 
np to the purest heights which mere human 
feeling can reach* The weakest and hum 
"blest ie never made to feel that Burns is a 
superior being, olaimlng our admiration, but 
dwelling somewhere above ns. Borne 
always either comes down to our level 
or litte ue up to hie ; or, rather* he oomee 
down to our level and lifts us epto bis own. 
And if tiw tenth were known, there are 
vety few who in their secret soots have not 
shaken hands with Bnrns In the darkdepthe 
ef human experience. The purest saints 
have had their truant times when in heart

.
A STUDY OF TBE CAT. x 

Its Affection Dimenlt Ie Win an* lew te
Christinas wae so thoroughly celebrated 

... AAvlull.vw, U», that the jail ‘wae not able 
to hold all the drunk» that were brought in 
by the police, and thoee that were able to 
go home and were to be trusted, h»d to 
be released on their promise to report at the 
Police Court the next morning. One hun
dred and twenty five happy people were 
crammed into the jcqg, and they are said to 
have been the merriest rat that 

vee in duranoe file. Th

A meeting of the Society for the Study of 
Comparative Psychology was held in the 
lecture-room of the Veterinary College, 
Union avenue, on Tuesday, the 10th ins6., 
the President, Dr. Milk, in the chair. Mr. 
Stevens read a lengthy and somewhat hum- 

paper on “ The Intelligence of the 
He thought the cat was entitled to

very tired. Mrs. Morrison—How do you 
•know, my son ? Henry—Why, because 1 
can tell by the way it putt and blow» that 
it is all out of breath

A violet girl was a pretty sight in 
room the other evening. Her whi 
gown had aleevee of violet

i shall-
___ white silk
velvet, with the 

upper part of the ooreage composed entirely 
of violets eo cunningly scented with the 
veritable violet odor the

i
OSH»”
more study than it usually received—this 
probably because it does not seek to win 
attention and affection as dues the dog. 
The nature of the dog is open and de
monstrative ; that of the oat ie reserved. 
It is easy to gain the «Section of a 
dog and difficult to lose it. On the other 
hand, it is difficult to win the affection of a 
cat and easy to lose it. As with all onr 
domestic animals, so with the oat, intelli
gence can only be developed in proportion 
to the kindne* and good treatment shown 
towards it. He deprecated the practice of 
shutting out oate at night time. By this 
practice for generations certain of them 
can develop an hereditary habit of night 
prowling. Treated ae they should be, 
they will soon abandon nootornal wander
ings. However, oven in thie, oate have 
individuality, and there are some curious 
and previous exception». Careful ob
servation goes to show that the oat’s 
native inclination ie to hunt the mouse or 
the rat for sport rather than for food, and 
a oat that is well oared for is more likely to 
he successful as a 
hungry grimalkin ; 
more alert,

i Generally tike Ollier Way.
Great statesman—Yon weie In rather a 

sad condition" when yon left the banquet 
the other night.

Reporter—Yes, I drank 
good for me.

Great statesman—So I noticed. And it 
•bowed in your report of my speech. It 
was terribly mixed up. • Didn’t the editor 
raise a row about it ?

Reporter—No. He didn’t blame me any. 
He thought you were drunk.

.ever found 
eywere all

“ I see that 1.800 girls were graduated 
fr-m the Boston Cooking School last year.”
“ H’m i No wonder that the proprietor» 
of patent dyspepsia remedies get rial.”

" Where
He was posted on aetiology, expert in Ictby*

HPCre{Hof°ti?o nki iD **“60n*,Iofflr end 1110 
He oouldT prate'1 about’ pedology, dilate on 

anthropology and clarify on zoology In a 
manner truly wise.

But not satlnfled with running all the sciences 
and stunning evry layman with hh cun
ning he esiayed the pa to and sh- are.

Then It waa hie brain ft faihd him, and fhe 
doctors said what ailed him wae. a lunacy 

i mm In a ceil for twenty years 
a lady had 260 glrla from 

offices, stores and factories to board during • 
two weeks’ vacation. At the and of the 
summer ehe found that but nine of the num
ber knew how to make a bed, and many of 
them made It boast that they “ bad never 
made a bed in their Uvis,” wye the New 
York World : Some did not even know 
whether a sheet or à blanket should be put 
on first. And the* were not destitute girls, 
but such ae represent our self respecting 
wage earners—glrle who were boarders, pay
ing a fair price and yet who were expected 
to make their own beds. Mothers had not 
trained them. There are hundreds of bright, 
Intelligent girls of fifteen, sixteen, eight 
and even older, who have never rawed i 
do not know whether a thimble should go 
on their thumbs or forefingers What kind 
of wives and mother» are they to make ?

«Call thie oold weather?’’ queries the 
Albany Express. “Pshaw! In 1816 there 
wasn’t any summer at all, anddn 1817 only 
a bob-tailed one. In 1842, or thereabouts— 
cholera year, anyhow—the ground froze eo * 
solid that the grave-diggers in Npw Hamp
shire and Vermont dug temporary grave» fn 
the enow for epidemic victims. In 1850 
there wae snow in June up North. Some 
time early in the eeventiw Henry Ward 
Beecher walked across the East River on an 
ioe bridge. The rame year up in Northern 
New York farmers plowed out the road» on 
account of deep enow <m April 18tb. The 
seme winter there wae skating on running 
Streams on November 6th. In tbe winter 
ef 1880*1 there wae Weighing in Southern 
New Jersey for a month, and the Raritan 
wae frosen for skating right down to the 
bay. The kill wae frosen over. In the 
forenoon of March 12th, 1888, mm and

aaotlipr Bast é

t the illusion Wasday—The Ulub House purse, ror 
lue $400, f miles ; Toronto Cup,
Ids and upwards, $2,000 added, 1£ 

Race, $1,000 added

very effective.—Nieto York Tribune.
Gen. Butler’s brain is found te have been 

perhaps the heaviest on record. But lie 
possessor never found lie weight a serious 
handicap when political expediency urged 
him to a change In the direction of hie 
mental foroee. The eeneral 
wonderfully quick in Bank mo 
hie intellect.

Rev. Dr. Carroll, of the “ Now York 
Independent,” who had charge of the com* 
pi'alien bf religious statistics for the 
census of 1890, stated at a public meeting 
in New York, a few evening» einoe, that 
“ where the population showed an increase 
of a little more, that 24 per cent, the 

in membership in the different 
Christian denominations wae 42 per oent” 

Liliaokeleni, ef Hawaii, ha. had 
Her husband was *

mmore then war

m-

have been p 
representative, 
have settled the matter, 
membered that disgraceful seem 
occurred and that ladies indulged in 
fight to gain eooew to the presence chamber 
snd when they arrived there, manv had 
their garments half torn from their backs. 
The Queen hae decided that “ Courte ” 
only »Hwll be held for the future, which 

that only thoee will he present who 
are invited by royal command. Thie move on 
Her Majesty's part will effsctuelly wipe out 
the plebeianelemmtwbioh ni recent yesre has 
become predomlcMit and tended to lower the 
dignity of the 'B-wwh 
against its prestige. The name of every 
debutante will be submitted to the Queen, 
and now that Her Majesty hae taken the 
matter in hind there ie little donbt that 
with her determination of character she 
will ruthlessly expunge the names of any 
persons who are not recommended to her by 
ike very highvwt credentials. It will be 
just about as difficult for the American girl 
to kiss the royal finger tips as it will for her 
to enter the kingdom of heaven by an ex
press oar, and she had better not forget it.

’ marie’s SILVER TABLE TOP.
— The ladies of Bucharest seem in a very 
generous mood toward the coming bride ; 
they are going to give Prlnoera Marie of 
Edinburg a table top in solid silver ae a 
furt her wedd ing present. It Is to be a very 
handsome affair, with a design representing 
the Temple of Love engraved on It, and will
W<rLere ieïtraditionalcustom in Roumanie

*'» VENGEANCE. waa, Indeed, 
vemente with

A MO

be re- ▲ Usurious Fries! and Bis Family
then

a free ■ere Nearly Comet.
Larkin—‘Did you accept that situation 

Barlow offered you, Bpiggtt ? 
fipigglt—No, I thought better of Ik 
Larkin—If you refused it you most have

A Buda Peeth cable says : The peasants 
near Hunyad, Transylvania, had threatened 
since last summer to lynch the orthodox 
Greek priest in Hunyad, because by lending 
money at exorbitant prices he had acquired 
mortgagee on halt the small farms in the 
neighborhood. Despite the foot that the 
severest suffering hae been caused in Tran
sylvania by the* bitter, weather, and the 
poorer classes have been obliged to spend 
most of their money for fuel, the priest 
announced last week that five little farms 
mortgaged to him would be sold on Moaday, 
as the owneie bad not paid their intoreet. 
He wae warned on Sunday that the peasants 
would lynch him in caw he carried out his 
announcement. Nevertheless, the rale was 
held and the five families were turned out. 
Two children and a

■

Onethought worse

TDe Gee* Bey.
Dr. Bolus (collaring the victim)—Ah, 

ha, you little rasoaL So you are the bo> 
who hae been tinging my night bell, are

Q.I
* al range experience.
Dalmatian named Dominie, and einoe hie 
lealb, which occurred in 1891.ehe hae made 
-trenuone efforts to discover his relatives 
Many members of his family have been 
found, and among them hie lawful wife, 
whom he had married in Dalmatia, and 
who now asks to b# declared the legitimate 
neir to hie property. Widow» who under- 
•ake to hunt up the relatives of their hus
bands run the risk of finding one too many.

It wae considered a remarkable olroum- 
» tance when Franklin caught lightning, bat 
it’e the most common thing In the world 
for a club man to go home In the morning 
and « oatoh thunder.”

court and militate
seeker than a

it iaifiSj,
and secondly, because it is 

cleaner. A hungry and unhappy oat does1 
not keep its coat clean, and tbe keen-norad 
mouse can therefore easily sniff ont fie 
whereabouts. AU oate have not the instinct 
for mousing. Some, having been deprived 
of their kiuens, have been known to atit ae 
foster-mothers to

pl-N-no, sir ; it wa* 
ie Smyth* I-I just 
11 yon about it 1”

Tommie Tompki 
that bad boy, Geo 
rung it thje time to

ABenMelraa. # "Ü
Smith—What’s the matter, eld boy ? You 

look blue.
Brown—I’ve just lost my mother-in-law. 

though, bat Clara thinks otherwise.”

died of exposure 
on Tuesday. Or Wednesday afternoon 
fifty peasants aimed with scythes and 
pitchfork* surrounded the priest’s honse.
Pour men set fire to the house at the corners 

and guarded the doors and window» eo that 
the prieet and his wife and two email chil
dren could not leave before the building 
wae weU ablaze. Eventually the four men 

ana hie family ran 
them

young mice or rate ; and 
a the pangs ol hunger will make a 
of a oat that hae not inherited the

tomUss^liksinstinct of that form of 
tnat seems to run in 
teeto for fox hunting in h
Montreal OaeeUe. and imAginstlon, il net to *stn*l Ami, they 

i given Stay to Darnel ess sadneUons, And 
I known the gloom ol remorse. And so

IBBS Utiles
,„th„ ooceeioo ' .nd lest to all that ie twntilnl, pureitid divine. "No. I persaaded him to invest the m tl3 I It was for ns that &rns rejoiced end stoned mousy to tasïrono. on bis Ufa.”

oriir... mo n.rsonVl Admiration for the and sorrowed, and Ihereforo son*.

ErS^dXE^rsSiS ^ùKb£2;?SFÎMhta ssraiti;
Kr^uL ortiie 92nd Highlanders et (fonda- {■—P.*L*ïgS".11??^ gilet (1881), Longfellow’(1882), Emerson

Cawnpore. It was a splendid sight-one of ï^Si wlod/faf eïerv heart <1892)» Whittier(1892) andTennyrfon(1892).

BRSMMTtiSri5

SSa^aBE SJ28££35E£
Etabli? O^ifwhitatTui tha «paotaUy Sootttah aid. of Barns. ''■ What
Sa£.-,KRi5.~!isi!i! ~ UXïîFiS&tL.

to a close. by rsferenos to particular poems. Surely
proof of such an axiomatic sBtement 
unnecessary. It is true of every poet who 
ever sang, of David And of Shakspeare 
well arof Berne. Genius Is of no nationality;

“ Will yon chop me some wood if I give 
yon your breakfast?” she asked. « Madam,” 
le replied, “ I'd like tor ’bilge yer. But 
«ain’t for each ae me tor ’tempt ter foller in 
-he footsteps of Gladstone or George Wash-

“ What a mendacious duffer yon are, 
Phibbe !” said Dibbe. “ Yon said this 
<ua orphan asylum, instead of which it is an 
,,ld man’s home.” « Well, yon go in and 
look for mi old man who Isn't an orphan. 
You won’t find him.”

Mrs. Hicks-You know how badly I need 
gown, deaf ; won’t jou give me a 

cheque to day ?
Hicks—If there Is one person in th* 

world I cordially detest, it is

retreated, and the prieet
k The peasants at onoe struck 

down, and pierced the bodies repeatedly 
with pitchforks, and threw the bodies into 
the flames.

have

autograph
fiend.

ft ■msiness Before Fleasnre,The people of Wyoming who permit 
women to vote are apparently tot in sym
pathy with the Engli»h bachelor of long 
ago, who got himsdli into a controversy on 
the subjeot of women’s rights with his vie 
avis at dinner. After pro ing and coning 
for a few minutes, the lady asked : “Can
didly, sir, why do yon 
fraouh.sa to women!”

“Yon will exdttw me for raying it, 
madam,” he replied, " hot I have not suf
ficient confidence in their capacity to con
duct government affaira.”

“ But what evidence of woman’s mental 
inferiority to man can you advance?” per
sisted the lady»

The bachelor thought • moment, and then 
answered, slowly : “ A simple fact is enough 
to satisfy my mud, and that is the frightful 
way in which they do np their back hair.” 
—Harper's Bazar.

nf presenting new arrivals with the hoe- 
pi «able welcome of an offering of bread Mid 
ealk This ie simple, but the Reverend 
Fathers of Booharesi are not content with 
giving the British Princess bride such a 
cheap token of their «Might at receiving 
her ; they have voted $4,000 to purchase a 
golden tray, whereon t» offer the salt and

ROUMANIAN ROYAL TOP KNOT.
Roumanian taste in jewelry runs to 

large colored stones rat In plenty of metal, 
and a very good sample is the remarkable 
tiara which used to be worn by Queen Ckr- 
men Sylva by way of pleasing her husband’s 
subjects, snd which might have been mis
taken for a row of Moorish fairy lamp 
shades, wrought In richest brass, rat with 
resplendent glass. That model mother, the 
Duchess of Edinburgh, having noted this 
penchant of Princess Marie’s future people, 
the bonnet lor the bride». State entry Into 
Bucharest is a thing of beauty which ought 
to fetch tbe mob. A white top knot with 
pearls and diamonds would be almost un- 
obeerveble on such an occasion ; whereas 
that gold filagree and violet satin toque, be
decked with amethysts of the richest 
quality obtainable, may almost par* for the 
Crown of Roumanie Itself out for an airing.

1RS

Willie Nolan—I wish yon would give me 
a good licking now. Teacher—Why, Willie 
—what have yon done? Willie Nolan— 
Nothin’ ; but there’s goto’ to be a circus in 
(own to-morrow, an’ I‘'want to enjoy it 
without a disturbing thoughk 

Duka no—Don’t yen find Mr. JelUd a 
very oold man ? Gaewell—Very l I think 
he most have worked n week ns 
on an electric oar.

that 1▲ Inn
oppose giving the

El*etrIcily le Insanity.
The first' systematic use of electricity in 

the treatment of diraaraa was made in 
France in 1845, when Benedict reported 
favorably of its use. Dr. Arndit, who hae 
given special attention to the subject, ‘-as
serts that electricity ie an invaluable 
remedy in the treatment of insanity. In 
1873, Dr. Williams, of Sussex Lunatic 
Astlun, rhpottod favorably of Reuse in 
mental diseases. Dr. Barthelow el a tee tj>e 
treatment of physical disorders by electri
city had been productive of very striking 
results. Drs Beard and Rockwell predicted 
that an important future ie in store for the 
scientific and faithful use of electricity in 
public and private asylums and hoepitsls.

# River ioe bridge.1
si Frémira.

She had flirted, been engaged 
Hall a score of times and raged 

Over i©very handsome men that.
Till aûèngth a poor old fallow. 
Who wae wrinkled, rich and pel 

Asked this modern maid ft she 
wife.

« over It !" "Do,on knew who he ill” 
■'No. Who fa her* "Hs’s the heed ol
ou Ann.”

Tablecloths ol shaded silk are new.
Illinois legislators will Inrcitigat* the 

" sweating " sell to Chioego.
There's a machine to darn stockings.
A black-nnd-tan terrier thet belongs to 

. Hartford, Conn.. Toucg led. Is to look 
He not only wears ribbons galore, bnt hi, 
neck is circled with .jewelled collar,

are decorated with diamond 
that richness 1 Fair mad

ias, don’t,on sot, him hie lot—and the 
pendant» t There's a deg that foirlj 
wallows In luxury. He to probably fad on 
note At foie grot and he» enndlad violets end 
chrysanthemum caramels between meela 
He mnet hare a govern see mod a trained 
nurse, and when he hong np his stockings 
nt Christmas he prohelly got ns assort.

of embroidered pente to them. 
Most likely he is too high-toned to berk, 
and oonfinee himself to barcaroke, and he 
sleeps at night on n bed of down node» 
tomb’s wool with en amulet on bis thorax 
town,» off hydrophobfa and redos, tbs 

■ ■ BreadlNbeoomtni
a positive luxury to seme of the poor of this 

end cool to soeoerce Incertain 
that they are tying heliotrope 

ribbons en It when found end ptodng it on 
exhibition among their ether brie-e-hreo. 
Bat this dog doesn't know anythin» shout 
thet sort of thing. The ortos of the poor 
man never rtogto Ms ears; the only rings 
there are diamond earring.

Mr. Newsome, kissing hi,
It to ThsrV.on.for m.mme .nd on. for htty 

sister. Ml- Una War., with apparent to-

SvSsroaF8

« Why, Harkins, where have yon been? 
Yon look like a wreck.” ” I know it. M 
twin brother and I had a quarrel, and 
hired a dagger to Uok him. ni 
mixed ue up—and hers I am.”

The Minister—So yon go to sol 
yon, Bobby, Bobby-Yes,
—Let me hear yo* spell kitten. Bom 

getting to be too big a boy to spell 
ten, air. Try me on cat

BsbMFlerre’s bur en Crime.
A manuscript of Robespierre’s hae just 

found its way to the National Library under 
peculiar circumstances. A work- 

, in the employ of a rag merchant, was 
tine un a Darcel of old paper when his

Bnt she led him « 
That he, quire uni

Like a bear upon aj

fc«erhierathert dolagrewiag Nalls.
An ingrown nail may be treated by cut 

ting a V-aheped hole in the centre of the 
nail, or paring the same place thin with a 
■harp bit of claee. Painting the side of the 
nail with iodine has proved —2—*. — 
hard corn may be removed by frequently 
soaking In hot water, or by rubbing with 
saltpetre, or by acetic add carefully applied. 
A soft corn ie a more serious matter, but 
will yield to tincture of iron. A plaster of 
laid and iodine ie said to reduce the pain
fulness of a bunion.

sir. MOverbear* In Berlin.
Wilhelm—Caprivi, why is it plain that 
smarefc ie himself no longer ?
Caprivl—Your Imperial Royal Highness, 

I give it np. I never was much good at 
conundrums.

WUh«lm—Because, now that he has 
gven np active life, he Isn’t Bisiy. Bee T

Caprivl (suddenly, after throe ratantes’ 
dead eiknoe)—Ha 1 ha 1

(languidly)—Well, 
Sarah, hew to heby to-day’ Mali—He out 
two teeth this morning, ma’am. Fashion, 
able Mother (still tporo languidly)—That 
wae vary negligent of yon, Bereh. Yen 
ought not to let ayeoeg baby play with a

The political étaient—Do you beltovcta 
annexation, Miss Smitberot Mto. Bmither. 
(eomewhet sere)—Really—ah—but this to eo 

.ki. sudden!

I'ma,"

Mend—And aren’t yen a good dial of 
eprodthrift, Mr. SklUital Mr. Skilll 
(whose income to 18 a week)—I 
that it woeld be quite impossible 
be anything ee week and foolish.

" What dew • yore •
. “Old time,"

BRITISH PBIKC1 MABRIES 
DAUOHTZ*.

Beer to destined ere long te meet with the

of Lord Barton*, are very seriously 
of taking tbe important step to

gether. Francis ol Took is a very hand
some young fellow and hae plenty of brains, 
bnt, ef ooeree,oan boast of very few shekels. 
He wffl be three-and-twenty tbe 9sh of this 
month. Francis is the ambitions and “ go- 
ahead ” member of the Teok family, and, 
Indeed, eome of his views have rather 
frightened bis father and mother, bnt he is 
a youth who vety plainly understands that, 
hard ae it is for any one to be short of cash, 
ft Is particularly hard for a Prince to be in 
that awkwrad condition, for it is almost 
out of tbe question for him to work 
for money, while at the same time a lavish 
expenditure of that useful commodity is 
almost Invariably expected of him. 
Obviously, therefore, the 
good-looking male specimen of the eien- 
bwtig who bra no cash is to acquire it by 
marrying it, and that, it appears, irw hat the 
handsome Francis of Teok now proposes 
doing. Nelly Bass is a particularly 
girl, and the only child of Lord Burton, so 
that she is not altogether a beggar. Should 
this marriage come off the bung magnates 
throughout the length and breadth ofGreat 
Britain will 6e proud indeed of the eleva-

itfa human. " One touch of nature 
the whole world kin.” The most ardent 

his countrymen 
the beet of

humanity. Bat it he. the hmS^'iLotoh 

accent It ie dearer te ns beeaeaa it to In 
her tongee. Curiously enough, the 

poems oiled to prove that the most 
immortal ol hto writing. « thorn thet 
have n universal Interest, a» not poems 
written In English. They are “ The Jolly 
Baggers," “Tam Glen," mid a lew other.

ere to the Boottiih tongue, bnt beoenee 
they ore ef universal Interest and to the 
Scottish tenges. It is jolt cause 1er pride 
that our tongiuge be. in its song, that 
compel men of all oeentrtoa te learn n 
little of it. Belli It to tru. that th. bent 
of Bnrns to not peeolierly Scottish, 
equally true that he ha. invested 

• peculiarly Scottish with 
t. And he to not the tom

the
admirer ef Borne among 1 
Ijrill frankly^ admit Sat»

daughter
thinking

which, r naked
be to-

not. little girL “ Now write me a set 
with 'yore ’ to it." And th. bright 
girl wrote ; “ We bad a good yore i

obtain
Lear Merkel ti.rOen.ri,

resonance of htothatWe nets with pleasure that the two 
voneg Iodise who, after a year’s study of 
hortiooltore at Bwantoy College, took 
the first snd third diplômes ef this year, 
are totaudiug to devote themaelvee to 
growing grape#, tomatoes, eta., to the 
GhannJ Islands. This to nn excellent open
ing for the energies ol mnny 
nesd^ popup.tion.—Amateur Gardening,

toll night."
“ Thrown Jack ever, have yon, Kitty l” 

“Yes.'? "I thought yen lovtd hlm," “I 
did. but I dtoooverod that he bought the 
oandy he sent me at a grocery.’’

The lily of the valley to the 
flower of the Prince ol Weton 

As a rule s man’s hair tentai 
yearn soccer than a woman. An 
whitens hair. *

A me» who has lost sellais in a

was country,
localities

to bethe
It wffl

te;.?1
ucorgie i ucorgie— mm ; 
make tt double sue, because eta 
to aak for two pfaoen 

Buffers—I wonder H Diggs ha 
toil Spatta—He

stsssaâs riàiBÊr3
“Whet has bothered my nttla^wifa î 'I «oesoen so a m»ourui

told me net
A small boy where record for deportment 

at school hod always .stood at a hundred, 
cams homo one day with hto standing re
duced to ninety-eight. " What have you 
being doing, my eon 1 ” asked hto mother. 
“ Been drfog 1 " replied the young hopeful.
• Been doing jolt re I have been doing 
ell along—only the teacher caught me this

Iron,—-

jr.-a-’eaer
for another war.

■ttrariKisag.•EZSgnS»-

k,.^sr5&if
“^Why don't

way for the

had th.
“ What did the doetor say, toU me r 

revs the sick man, nervously. ”0h, he

-*Y”reÆ7I

of
Mr. « inte

The Prtoreol Wales visited Canada to 
188a Now It to proposed that the «m of 
th# Prince of Wales shall vtoit 'the World's 
Fair at Chicago. Prions George to 28 years 
old. He entered the Royal Navy re a cadet 
to 1877, tote made midshipman on the 
Canada in 1888 and promoted to be Itootan-

:

.Ttouworked all the afternoon
h” «id

B&of one of their own browing to a place 
eh hear the Impérial purple.

* BUDDING DUKE SPLICES A BBASSBT. 
Lord Settrmgton, eldest see of the Earl 

of March, end heir-presumptive to the 
Dukedom of Richmond, Gordon-Lennox

"th.

i”given command of theEjssre1*ont In 1885. Hews 
Thrush on the West ■nr to tall ie

Itto
’LWtothto *«*•-**.

loi Times.
Ifli1 ”§Fsf'‘"S5th.no men and D Aubigay, Is segeged to Mto. Hdd. 

because she he. to. Braerev. When Lord Battrtogton's father
“Where have yon been. Tommy 1 married Mtm Rioardo them wae a tnrihle:si-MMBMsm Err&'rSEi;
A child

heme forthe cityî
: "i

b, able to rw■eLrl west to flat bed
' S’: '
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